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So shawty make it clap back, shawty bring it back round
she throwinÂ’ on the ketch, boy you can handle that
SheÂ’ll be in the squad, sheÂ’ll be in some spot, 
But right now... just sketch up throw it all.

SO shawty make it clap, IÂ’ma throw some stacks, 
but you gotta make it, jigle you gotta make it clap, 
girl I ball out, I got racks on top of racks, 
Ball out everybody ball out got it back
I used to be on the corn up push the packs, 
now every time see me, IÂ’m going stacks, 
in the strip club poppin bottles, throwin stacks
broke ass nigga tell your boys after that
plus really fan to hurt, them sources say... 
is every fan to chanrge 50, 000 for a verse
damn, IÂ’m think unlike IÂ’ma try to going worse, 
throw hard is all Monday night just... 
watching bad bitches thatÂ’s work in their work, 
what? you ainÂ’t gotta show all IÂ’m throw the money
on burb
IÂ’ll give a damn if your ass I aintÂ’ wrok, damn
IÂ’m ball outÂ…

2x Hook:
So shawty make it clap back, shawty bring it back round
she throwinÂ’ on the ketch, boy you can handle that
SheÂ’ll be in the squad, sheÂ’ll be in some spot, 
But right now... just sketch up throw it all.

So shawty make it clap like a nigga been the... 
and IÂ’m gonna bring it back, like a nigga want it racks,
your bitches on my sacks, she says she like the way I
rap
been send her for a watch she knew me when I sued to
trap, 
and them G benz in the... on fars
Lamborghini doughs for nasty hoes, 
man in strip club dropping benz on hard, 
bitches getting mad on hop IÂ’m f*cking hard
but I donÂ’t give no f*ck Â’cause IÂ’m a glory boy
see us in the club making all the noise, 
in the parking lot with them foreign... 
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... from the burbs call us fall and... 
Clap like you know we got the stacks
and we gonna do our dime and blow a couple racks, 
weÂ’ll be in the squad I know just who we are, 
... balling so the buster superstar... 

[2 x Hook:]
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